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- Take all supported log types, and view the results in a simple, visually pleasing and easy-to-read format. - Parse through the log
files and generate trends. For example, you can see how much time a specific command took to run, and view the top ten logged
commands by length. - Filtering through the log types is simple with a visual indicator for each type. - Mask your log files as
easy as 1-2-3. You can mask any part of your log files, and generate a new log file with only the masked elements. - Generate a
graphs of the results or output from your log analysis. You can customize your graphs by choosing your own statistics. - Manage
multiple log files, and keep your analysis organized in folders. - Save your results into a CSV format, and use them for more
advanced log analysis and visualization. The FileZilla Log Analyzer Cracked Version License: FileZilla Log Analyzer is a
freeware, not open-source and it can be installed and used on any personal/private computers. Why do you need FileZilla Log
Analyzer? FileZilla Server offers an extensive logging system which can help analyze the activity of a FileZilla Server. Most
FileZilla Servers are configured to log in-depth information about each client connection. This includes username, computer
name, time, duration, bytes transferred, and so on. You can use this information to analyze and improve your server's
performance. Also, this log format allows you to identify clients that are known malware, or may be part of a botnet. And, you
may be able to use this information to identify a client's activity as a potential security breach. FileZilla Log Analyzer Features: -
The application is made with Python-based code. - It can be freely installed and launched on any personal or private computer. -
It is available for 32-bit and 64-bit operating systems. - Features a built-in help system. When the FileZilla Server logs, it can
store the logged data in any supported log file format (The most popular formats include CSV, SQLite, and GnuPlot). - It
supports all supported log types, including Fatal and Informational logs. - It has a GUI that allows you to browse through your
log files and see the results in a simple, visually pleasing and easy-to-read format. - Supports
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With this app you can filter, mask and analyze the log file of FileZilla server. The app has many features. For example, you can
use it to filter, parse and mask your log file. It has many powerful search filters. It can highlight the certain string in the log file,
and you can even extract some specific information like User IP or Server IP. Furthermore, you can create list of FTP login in
filter, so you can easily analyze who login the FTP server. The app has a clean and simple interface, and you will quickly find it
is a good assistant for you to work with FileZilla Log Analyzer. Features: Analyze your log file with simple interface Mask,
parse and extract a certain string in the log file Highlight the certain string in the log file and export the result in HTML format
Detect user IP, server IP, time and file name of uploaded file List the FTP log record, you can easily manage who login the FTP
server User Reviews Braden 28/11/2014 8:28am Been looking for something like this, gives me what I need without a whole ton
of complexity. Strongly recommend! Mark 25/11/2014 7:01am Wow, this is a great app! I downloaded it from the first post I
ever made on ScriptRepository. I have been using it for the past month to parse my FileZilla logs and it has been invaluable. I
get to know what's happening with my server instantly. I was very surprised with the power and features of this app and this is
why I give it a 5-star rating! In fact, the best feature I like is the way to create a list of FTP log records. It doesn't filter FTP
access by User Name or IP, it creates a list of FTP log records for all the users who have logged into the server. I find it very
handy, in fact, I have a database and I use this list to see which users have accessed the server. But, I have to say that other than
that, this app is awesome. Thank you for making it! But, I have to say that other than that, this app is awesome. Thank you for
making it! I am also an active subscriber of your blog and I am very thankful to you for all the effort and time you put into
writing the posts 09e8f5149f
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FileZilla Log Analyzer is a multi platform Python-based tool that is able to filter, parse, mask and analyze FileZilla Server Log
files. Now you can use this accessible and handy application any time you want to analyze your logs. It's completely free and
open-source software (GPLv3 license). With FileZilla Log Analyzer, it's possible to get information about such things as: - IP:
where the FileZilla Server was accessed, - Users, - URLs, - Time and date, - IP address, - Server, - Timezone, - User-agent, -
Connection type, - Userlogin, - URL path, - Logged in user name, - User ip, - Upload speed, - Download speed, -.... FileZilla
Log Analyzer Features You can now find in the FileZilla log analyzer all the features listed below: - Filter and display data. -
Filter and display data according to date, time, hour, UTC time, month, day, etc. - You can filter the data using an external file
that contains information about data that you want to display. - Mask data using regular expressions, pattern, string, list of file,
range of time and date. - Mask data using the grep expression. - Mask data using regular expressions (grep expression). - The
registered files can be manually entered in the list of files to mask. - You can mask data in the FTP server's log files and use the
masking to support the FTP server. - You can display the data that have been masked in FTP server log files. - You can save the
masks that you have defined in a text file that you can also export to a CSV file. - It is possible to manually select one or
multiple masks and apply them to the file that contains the log data. - Manage masks and log files, in the log files the masks will
be displayed with a mask that shows how the mask works. - It is possible to filter the masks that are shown for the log file. - It is
possible to display the data that have been masked in a list or in a table. - It is possible to save masks for the log file. - It is
possible to export data to a CSV file. - It is possible to manipulate the filters.

What's New In FileZilla Log Analyzer?

FileZilla Log Analyzer is the ideal solution to manage your FileZilla FTP log files. It's so versatile and powerful because it can
recognize literally any log pattern: user activities, transfer log, directory lists, session logs. It can recognize and interpret FTP
server specific patterns such as: users, transfers, sessions. The tool is able to filter, parse, mask and analyze FileZilla Server Log
files. The Log Analyzer application can be used to filter and parse FTP Log files generated by any FileZilla Client installation
running on a Windows server. The Log Analyzer is a stand-alone tool, it's not dependant on any other software, it works in
completely stand-alone mode, without any dependencies on a Server. Log Analyzer Features: - Filtering - Parsing - Masking -
List View - Colorizing of Log - View by session - View by user - Viewing of Exceptions - Parsing headers - FileZilla Server Log
Analysis - Logs Attributes - Masks - Formats of files - Tags - Searching - Saving as csv - Log Attributes - Date - Size -... - Many
more Log Analyzer Solution: Log Analyzer is a stand-alone application that allows to filter, parse, mask and analyze FileZilla
Server Log files, extremely handy to have all the information in one platform. In order to use Log Analyzer, simply extract the
installation file of FileZilla Log Analyzer, open the Log Analyzer program and load or paste your log file in the provided
textbox and let the software do the rest! In the "File Browser" you will see the parsed output with all the information of your
FileZilla Log: * Filtered Files Pattern* * Parsed Files Pattern* * Log Tags Pattern* * Filtered Users Pattern* * Parsed Users
Pattern* * Filtered File Pattern* * Parsed File Pattern* * Log Size Pattern* * Log Attributes Pattern* * Filtered Transfer Size
Pattern* * Parsed Transfer Size Pattern* * Parsed Transfer Pattern* * Filtered Directory List Pattern* * Parsed Directory List
Pattern* * Log Size List Pattern* * Log Attributes List Pattern* * Parsed Size List Pattern* * Log Attributes List Pattern* *
Filtered Session Pattern* * Parsed Session
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows Vista or Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i5 CPU Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics
3000 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 64 MB available space Recommended: OS:
Windows 8.1 or Windows 10 Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000 Storage
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